Vimar - 6935/A - Interphone 6221 system switching module

**Code** 6935/A

**Family** ELVOX Door entry / Sound System / System components

**Description** Interphone 6221 system switching module

**Long Description** Switching module with automatic switching to call, for use in systems with intercom interphones and power supply units 0931, 0931/0CT and 931A and video door entry systems with intercom monitors and power supply units 6680, allows the creation of interphone/monitor intercom networks using a fixed number of wires for intercom calls, only works with 6221 interphones, power supply 230 V~ 50 Hz 30 VA, installation on DIN rail (60715 TH35), occupies 12 modules size 17.5 mm

**Product Status** 4 - Active

**Minimum order quantity** 1 NR

**Sheets, Manuals**

MI - Installer guide (1342 kb)

**Certifications**

92. RoHS UAE

99. WEEE Directive [download]

**Technical data**

- **Class group**: Communication technique
- **Class**: Mounting accessories for door communicat
- **Suitable for**: Indoor station
- **Material**: Other

**Mounting method**: Surface mounted (plaster)

**Packaging**
Vimar reserves the right to change at any time and without notice the characteristics of the products reported.
Installation should be carried out by qualified staff in compliance with the current regulations regarding the installation of electrical equipment in the country where the products are installed.
For the terms of use of the information on the product info sheet see conditions of use.